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ABSTRACT

The effect of Corynecbacterium parvum treatment on the
thermal response of animal tumors was studied. Tumors were
methylcholanthrene-induced (FSa-I) and spontaneous (FSa-lI)
fibrosancomas in C3Hf/Sed mice. C. parvum was given i.v. and
was followed by local hyperthenmia at 43.5Â°3 days later. Cell
survival determined by lung colony assays showed that pread
ministration of C. parvum insignificantly enhanced the thermal
response of both tumors. Studies of delay of tumor growth for
FSa-Il demonstrated that the enhancement ratio decreased
with increasing time of treatment and reached a minimum of
=@i.7. The enhancement ratio for the time at hyperthenmia
which achieved tumor control in one-half of the treated tumors
was i .7. Together with our previous results on normal tissue
response, the therapeutic gain factor for obtaining 50% tumor
control was found to be i .i (1.7/i .55) for the weekly immu
nogenic FSa-lI tumor, while it was 2.3 for moderately immu
nogenic FSa-l as reported previously.

INTRODUCTION

Hyperthenmia has been studied extensively as a potential
treatment modality for cancer patients. Hyperthenmia at mod
erate temperature kills mammalian cells and also enhances the
cellular response to radiation (3, 5, 7). Previously, we reported
(18) that the response of normal mouse foot and a methylchol
anthrene-induced fibrosancoma to local hyperthermia was en
hanced by prior systemic administration of Corynebacterium
parvum (1, 2, 8) and that combined C. parvum and heat
treatment resulted in a therapeutic gain for this moderately
immunogenic tumor. No attractive explanations were made for
this phenomenon. However, those results represented a cau
tion to the clinical use of combined C. parvum and heat treat
ment since the combined treatment may result in more severe
normal tissue damage as compared to the heat-alone treat
ment. We will report further studies of the effect of C. parvum
on the thermal response of 2 C3Hf/Sed fibrosancomas: the
chemically induced and moderately immunogenic FSa-l; and
the spontaneous and weakly immunogenic FSa-II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals were 8- to 12-week-old C3Hf/Sed mice derived
from our defined-flora mouse colony (1 i ) and were kept in our
animal facilities where defined-flora conditions have been main
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tamed. Sterilized Wayne Lab Blox and acidified and vitamin K-
fortified water were provided ad !ibitum. Two tumors were used:
the fifth-generation isotransplants of a fibrosancoma induced
by single injection of methylcholanthrene (14); and the eighth
generation isotransplants of fibrosarcoma which arose spon
taneously in a female C3Hf/Sed mouse. They are designated
FSa-I and FSa-ll, respectively. The tumor-doubling time at
tumor volume of i 00 to 200 cu mm was approximately 2.0
days for both types of tumors.

Single-cell suspensions were prepared by trypsinization as
described elsewhere (i 7). Localized hyperthermia was
achieved by immersing the mouse foot into a water bath main
tamed at 43.5 Â±0. Â°by a Haake Model E52 constant-tem
peratunecirculator. Tumor temperature was no less than 43.4Â°,
and the rectal temperature of mice increased approximately
2.0Â°during local hyperthenmia. Animals were not anesthetized
for treatment. C. parvum was kindly supplied by Burroughs
Wellcome and Co., (Research Triangle Park, N.C.), as formalin
killed organisms suspended in thiomensalate. This preparation
was diluted in 0.9% NaCI solution and was injected i.v. 3 days
before hyperthermia unless otherwise stated. The dose of C.
parvum was 350@ since at this dose the antitumor effect
against FSa-I was nearly maximal and toxicity was negligible.
Doses greater than 700 ,sg occasionally led to rapid death of
the mouse, e.g., 5 of i 0 mice receiving i 000 @&gdied shortly
after injection (i 2).

Tumor response was studied by 2 methods, i.e. , detenmina
tion of cell survival and tumor growth analysis. Survival of tumor
cells was examined by lung colony assay (10). Tumors were
treated in vivo, and single-cell suspensions were prepared
within 60 mm following treatment. This suspension was diluted
to contain a known number of tumor cells in 0.4 ml and was
injected i.v. Lethally irradiated tumor cells obtained by irradia
tion with 10,000 nadswere admixed to a ratio of 1 viable cell/
500 lethally irradiated cells. Recipient mice received whole
body irradiation of 600 rads 24 hr before transplantation and
were then randomly assigned into groups. Fourteen days after
i.v. injection, lungs were removed and fixed in Bouin's solution
overnight for colony count. Colonies which were visible on the
surface of each lobe were counted under a dissecting micro
scope, and cell survival was calculated. Approximately 1O@
nontreated viable FSa-II cells produced i 0 colonies, and a
linear relationship was observed with a slope of approximately
1.0 between number of tumor cells injected and number of
colonies. Usually, the tumor cells that were expected to pro
duce approximately 30 colonies were injected for assays. In
an assay, 10 to 15 animals were used.

Tumor growth was studied as reported elsewhere (1 6). Three
diameters, a, b, and c, were measured by a caliper at least 3
times a week, and tumor volume was calculated as an ellipsoid,
i.e., by @rabc/6.Tumor volumes were plotted on a semiloga
nithmic graph as a function of time after treatment, and TG
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time4 to i 000 cu mm from treatment day was determined
graphically for each tumor. Subsequently, TG time for one-half
of the tumors to reach i 000 cu mm was calculated by logit
analysis.

RESULTS

Survival of tumor cells was studied after various treatment
times at 43.5Â°. Animals bearing tumors @8mm in average
diameter were randomly assigned into 2 groups; animals of
one group received a single i.v. injection of 350 @gof C.
parvum while the other group received 0.9% NaCI solution.
Three days later, all tumors were treated at 43.5Â°,and cell
survival was determined immediately thereafter.

The surviving fraction is plotted as a function of treatment
time for both FSa-I and FSa-ll tumors (Chart i ). A common
feature of the survival curve was the exponential relationship
between the treatment time and cell survival which followed an
initial shoulder. The survival curve of tumor cells treated with
combined C. parvum and heat was slightly steepenthan that of
tumor cells receiving hyperthenmia alone. This evidence was
common for both FSa-I and FSa-ll. These results were sub
jected to the calculation of extrapolation numbers, Ã±and D0
(Table 1). The D0 for combined treatment was slightly smaller
than that for hyperthenmia alone, and the ER, if expressed as
the ratio of D0(heat) to D0(C. parvum plus heat), was i .09 for
both FSa-l and FSa-ll, while the difference was not statistically
significant.

Survival of FSa-l treated with C. parvum alone was less than
i .0, demonstrating that the C. parvum-mediated reaction was
effective in killing some of the FSa-l tumor cells; no such effect
was demonstrated by this approach against FSa-II. Accord
ingly, for FSa-I there was a small additive effect of C. parvum
to the cell-killing effect of heat.

Tumor growth was studied for FSa-Il. One-half of the animals
received C. parvum when tumors reached 4 mm in average
diameter. Hyperthermia was given 3 days thereafter and was
followed by the analysis of TG time. Tumor diameter at heat
treatment was @6mm (i 00 cu mm in volume) in both the C.
parvum-tneated and nontreated animals. The TG time for one
half of the tumors to reach i 000 cu mm, if plotted as a function
of treatment time at 43.5Â° on log-normal graph, was exponen
tially related with treatment time up to i 20 and 72 mm for
tumors treated with heat alone and also with combined treat
ments, respectively (Chart 2). The ER computed from the ratio
of the slopes of 2 curves was i .6. The ER values were also
calculated as a function of heating time for tumors pretneated
with C. parvum and is shown in Chart 2, inset. The ER de
creased with increasing heating time and reached @i.7. The
large ER at shorten treatment time is apparently due to the
insignificant retardation of tumor growth of approximately i
day which was observed in mice treated with C. parvum alone.

FSa-lI tumors treated with a longer treatment time, i.e. , >60
mm with combined treatments on >i 20 mm with heat alone,

4 The abbreviations used are: TG time, tumor growth time, time for a tumor to

reach a specified volume from a treatment day; n, extrapolation number, zero
dose or time intercept obtained by back extrapolation of the straight-line portion
of the survival curve; D0, radiation dose or heating time which reduces surviving
fraction by a fraction of 1/e on the exponential portion of the survival curve; ER,
enhancement ratio; TCD@, radiation dose or heating time which achieves tumor
control in one-half of the treated animals; FR, foot reaction.

regressed completely although approximately 55% of these
tumors recurred thereafter. Most of these recurrences (28 of
3i ) were observed between Days 20 and 40 and only 3 were
seen after Day 40, i.e., on Days 42, 58, and 65. Animals were
observed up to i 00 days after treatment with no further recur
nence. Therefore, based on tumor control frequency at Day
i 00, TCDsewas calculated to be i 4i or 83 mm for heat alone
or for combined treatment, respectively (Table 2). The ER was
i .70 which was the same as the minimum value found in the
study of TG time.

DISCUSSION

The thermal sensitivity of normal tissue was previously shown
to be enhanced by systemic administration of C. parvum (i 3).
Namely, a series of studies of mouse foot response to an
increased temperature demonstrated that a given treatment
time resulted in more severe reaction in the C. parvum-tneated
animals than in control animals. The FR was scored according
to our scone system in which scones of 0 to 3.5 were applied
to the skin reaction, and sconesof 4.0 to 6.0 were reserved for
loss of a toe to loss of a foot; in general, a higher scone
indicated that the reaction was more severe. At any level of
FR, the systemic preadministration of C. parvum enhanced the
thermal response of the mouse foot, and the ER was uniformly

@i.55. These data together wtih the present tumor data will
provide a relationship between normal tissue damage and the
response of the spontaneous fibrosancoma. From the relation
ship between level of FR and time at 43.5Â°(t), which was
presented in the previous paper (i 8), the following 2 equations
can be derived in which equation A is for C. parvum plus heat
treatment and equation B is for heat treatment alone:

on

FR = â€”1.39+ 0.0525t

FR = â€”1.18+ 0.0326t

(A)

(B)

Subsequently, the TG time was plotted against FR, and a
regression line was fitted. The regression lines for heat treat
ment alone and for combined treatments are well separated
but parallel (Chart 3), indicating that the net result of combined
C. parvum and heat treatment was additive. In other words, C.
parvum enhanced the thermal response of both normal and
tumor tissues to the same extent, and a distinct difference
between the 2 tissues is that C. parvum alone produced no
gross change in normal tissue but did effect a delay in tumor
growth of =i day. Therefore, this additive effect on tumor
tissue will provide therapeutic gain for combined therapy. For
example, ER for normal tissue was @i.55 (18) and that for
TCD50was 1.70. Accordingly, the therapeutic gain factor would
be i .10 (i .70/i .55). In another way, it can be calculated from
Equations A and B that the TCDseby hyperthermia alone on by
combined treatment would result in a FR of 3.42 or 2.97,
respectively. It must be mentioned that a dramatic therapeutic
gain of 2.30 was found previously for FSa-l to which a systemic
administration of C. parvum resulted in marked additive effect
(i2).

An interesting question is why the systemic preadministration
of C. parvum enhanced the thermal response of tumor and
normal tissue equally. This question still remains unanswered
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was given 3 days before hyperthermia. Tumors were treated in
nd cell survival was assayed by lung colony method immediatelythereafter.It

D0(mm)FSa-I

C. parvum + heat 6.4 3.96
Heat alone 22.i4.33FSa-ll

C. parvum + heat 3.3 5.85
Heat alone 4.8 6.35

Treatment time Tumor control
(mm) at Day 100TCDw(mm)C.

parvum + heat54 0/9
60 1/7
72 i/7
90 6/9

120 5/583

(71Heatalone90

0/8
120 1/7
150 4/6
180 3/3
240 3/314i

(125â€”159)a

Numbers in parentheses, 95% confidence limit.

M. Urano et a!.

Chart 1. Cell survival curves after hyperthermia at 43.5Â°. Tu
mors (FSa-l and FSa-ll) were treated when =1 0 mm in diameter
in a constant-temperature water bath and excised immediately
thereafter. Cell survival was determined by lung colony assays.
Bars, S.D.

Table 1
Extrapolation numbers and D0for heat (43.5Â°)-cellsurvival curves shown in

Chart 1

Table 2
Tumor control rate for FSa-II tumors in 100 days after hyperthermia at 43.5Â°
C. parvum was given when tumor reached 4 mm in diameter, followed by heat

at 43.5Â° 3 days later. TCDw was calculated on the basis of tumor control
frequency in 100 days. ER for TCD@ was 1.70.

FSa II: c3HfSed

FSa II. C3HI Sad

0
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0
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43.5'

0 1 2 3 4
Peak Foot Reaction

Chart 3. The relation between tumor response and normal tissue damage. TG
time of FSa-Il tumors shown in Chart 2 was plotted as a function of the peak
reaction score which was obtained by Equations A and B in text (see text for
details).
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Chart 2. TG time of FSa-lI tumors as a function of time at 43.5Â°.C. parvum
was given when tumors reached 4 mm in diameter and was followed by hyper
thermia 3 days later. TG time for one-half the treated tumors to reach 1000 cu
mm after heat was calculated by logit method. Inset, ER as a function of heating
time for C. parvum-treated tumors. â€”- - â€”,ER for the slope, i.e., D0(heat alone)/
Do(C. parvum plus heat). Bars, S.D.

I@ Heatalone
@ 20-

7@

5@ I @-L@@ 1 @-I

C parvum â€H̃eat Time

although some possible mechanisms may be considered. (a)
C. parvum might have induced tissue hypoxia or acidosis which
may make cells sensitive to heat (6). However, our previous
results failed to demonstrate the induced tissue hypoxia (18). temperature and exhibited an additional heat effect. Rectal
In addition, we measured blood pH in 5 animals 3 days after C. temperature was measured in i 0 mice following i.v. doses of
parvum injection. Blood was taken by cardiac puncture and 350 on700 @gC. parvum with no significant rise of temperature
examined at our hospital clinical laboratory. Blood pH was in the first 5 days after injection, although fever is a common
between 7.2 and 7.3 and not different from that of control reaction to i.v. C. parvum in humans (4). Namely, mouse rectal
animals. (b) C. parvum could have increased mouse body temperature was measured by a Tele-Thermometen (Model
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46TUC; Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Inc. , Yellow Springs,
Ohio) once an hr for the first 5 hr after administration of C.
parvum and every i 2 hr thereafter. The temperature was 35. i â€”
36.0Â°except for a relatively low temperature of 3i .4Â°which
was found i hr after 700 @gC. parvum. (c) Hyperthermia
altered antigenicity of tissue cells such that C. parvum-acti
vated macrophages would react against the heated tissues.
Finally, (d) C. parvum-induced reaction might have produced
toxic metabolites which can interact with cells at increased
temperature. A present result which relates to the last 2 pos
sibilities is that the ER for cell survival curve was less than that
for tumor growth delay. There is a technical difference between
these 2 assays; i.e. , in the cell survival experiments tumors
were removed from the host immediately after hyperthermia,
while in the tumor growth study they remained in the hosts. An
equal ER should have been obtained in these assays if the
thermal sensitivity of tumor cells were fully enhanced at the
time of hyperthenmia. However, the ER for tumor growth delay
was higher, indicating that at least the interaction was not the
instantaneous event.

Our final discussion will be focused on how many tumor cells
must be sterilized for tumor cure. Assuming that thermal sen
sitivity of tumor cells can be expressed by the multitanget
response law, TCD@is:

TCD50= Do(In Ã±+ In M â€”In In 2)

where the number of clonogenic tumor cells is donated by M
(i3, 15). Hence,

TCD50
In M = _____ â€”In Ã±+ in In 2

By inserting the data for heat-alone treatment of FSa-II (Tables
i and 2), M of @6x i08 cells is obtained. For comparison,
TCD50after y-ray irradiation will be considered. Our unpub
lished data showed for hypoxic FSa-Il that Ã±and D0 were 3.3
and 470 nads, and TCD50of a 250-cu mm tumor containing

@30%hypoxic cells was 7800 nads. Insertion of these data
into Equation 0 resulted in M of 4.5 x 106 for a i 00-cu mm
tumor. The difference in M values calculated for heat and for
radiation therapy is greater than i 00-fold. Providing that after
irradiation tumor can recur from a single surviving clonogenic
tumor cell, hyperthenmia could control the tumor only when it
sterilized @i00-fold more tumor cells than existed in the tumor.
This is improbable, but a possible explanation might be that (a)
D0 was estimated smaller than the true value, (b) a small
fraction of tumor cells was heat resistant onin a resistant phase
(7) and was critical for tumor control by hyperthermia, or (c)
heat tolerance developed during the time of hyperthermia (9).

A similar calculation for FSa-l which was treated with heat
alone resulted in M of 6 x 10@(TCD50was 93 mm for a 180-cu
mm tumor as presented in the previous paper). This value is
extraordinarily large for this moderately immunogenic tumor,

since the relatively small TCD50by radiation of @3500rads
suggests smaller M values than that calculated (i 2). These
discussions strongly indicate that more efforts must be made
for the understanding of the thermal response of tumor tissues,
particularly in its relevance to cancer therapy.
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